
PLAN FOR CLEAN EGGS

-Sunshine Is Necessary for the
Health of Laying Hens.

Poultryman Should Follow Nature's
Ptan and Make Winter Months
Comfortable to Fow!s-Furnish

Plenty of Nests.

(By A. C. SMITH.)
Sunshine is absolutely necessary for

the health and vigor of the laying
hen. Low window* should be set so
that the sun will shine into every
part of the house during some part of
the day. Roosts should be placed on
a level, and not too high, as the hens
are apt to injure themselves either by
crowding, falling or flying against a
projection about the house. Keep the
windows in the poultry house clean.

A Trap Nest With Door Closed.

Rub them repeatedly with old news-
papers. Sunshine in winter is the
greatest of tonics.
When poultrymen and farmers real-

ize that the sooner they follow na-

ture's plan and make the winter
months as near like spring and sum-

mer months, the sooner they will real-
ize the beight of their ambition-win-
ter eggs. Getting winter eggs is
really quite easy if given a little
thought and study. Using the gray
matter in your skull will make you a

successful poultryman.
Poultry keepers may easily reduce

the percentage of dirty or soiled eggs,
and losses entailed to insignificant fig-
ures.

First, an ample number of nests is,
of course, necessary, but an ample
number means no more, than, and
probably not as many as, are usually
directed by poultry writers. Laying
houses are, as a rule, provided with a

suffcient number, but where the
keeper falls down is in failing to sup-
ply enough nesting material and floor
litter.
Obviously the nesting material must

be clean, or the eggs become soiled by

.0.,

Door Openled, Showing Position of
Trigger When Trap Nest Is Set.

contact, and it must be sumcient in
quantity, or the eggs are often 'broken
by dropping upon the hard floor of
the nest. In .houses where the drop-

-ping boards are above the nests, and
the custom Is to sand the boards,

* ma11 stones oftent .drop into the nest
and breakage results when newly laid
.eggs fall upon them. The condition
of -nests should be noticed daily, and
the nesting material replenished when
necessary. Plenty of nesting material
prevents breakage and Insures cleaa
eggs.- an
An ainple adclean litter on the

floor is also very essential when an
A-1 ciean product Is sought. Par-
ticularly Is this true when the hens

Door Removed 'to Sh'ow Position of
Trigger When Door Is Closed.

are allowed outdoors during wet
weather. The litter acts-.as a foot
mat for the hens on tielr way to the
nests.
Clean eggs bring better prices than

dirty ones.

Raise More Sheep.
The domestic wool clip does not be-

gin to- satisfy the home demand, and
more and more we draw upon the for-
eign markets for our needs. The rem-
edy is to. raise more sheep.

Green Feed for I-ens.
Sprouted oats are a splendid green

feed for hens in winter and may be
quite easily supplied on' any farm.
They are fed when they have reached
a height of aboutt three inches.

CASTO RIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over30Years
the

signature ofI

Notice to Taxpayers.
The time for making returns for tax-
tion expired F'ebruariy 20th, but owing

to~ a change in the law, many have
failed to make their returnls. In order
to save the penalty beings added, rh '
Countyv Board of Equliztion authorized
the Aud'tor to extead the time for
miaking said return; until .\arod 23r'd,
alter whichl date a peaa'ty of 50 per
cent will be added to a'l property not
re'.urnel as required by law.

A. P. BUlmESS,
Auditor.

The Quinine That Does Not Affect The Head
Because of its tonic and laxative effect. LAXA-
TIVE BROMO QUININE is better than ordinary
Quinine and does not cause nervousness nor
ringing in head. Remember the full name and*
1Oie for the .inar of E. W. GROVE. 25c.

Spray With Red
Makes old orchards produce;
of garden and truck. Buy a can

spray and grow prize winnerp.
WM. Schield Mfg. Co., St. Louis
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OYSTER-SHELL BARK LOUSE
insect Found on Over Forty Differsnt

Food Plants in United States-
An Effective Spray.

(By GllORGE M. LIST, Colorado Experi-
ment Station.)

As the name will indicate, this Is
one of the scale insects, taking its
name from the scale covering that is
secreted over the insect's body, re-

sembling somewhat the convex side of
an oyster shelL
This insect has been reported on

over forty different food plants in the
United States, including most of our
fruit trees, also many ornamental and
shade trees. It has proved especially
bad in some sections of this state on
lilac and ash.

If one of these scales be raised in
the winter or early spring, there will
be found beneath it a mass of very
small yellowish or whitish eggs that
l4tch about the middle of May into
small lice that appear as mere specks
to the naked eye.
They move about for a few days,

then insert their beaks into tWe bark
and begin to feed. By the end of the
season they are fully developed and
have secreted a scaly covering over

the entire body. In the fall, the adult
deposits the mass of small eggs and
dies.
Spraying with kerosene emulsion 5

per cent kerosene in May or June
just after hatching time has proved
very effective in controlling this pest.

CONVENIENT IN TlE APIARY
Brush Made of Manila Rope Is Handy

for Cleaning Combs of Bees-
Tool Box Is Useful.

I have several little conveniences
that I use in my apiary, one of which
is a brush for clearing the combs
of bees, writes B. A. Manly of Milo,
Iowa, in Bee Gleanings and Culture.
Take a round stick, 16 inches long,
and with a rip-saw divide it for about
nine inches, leaving the other end for
a handle. Take a piece of one-inch
manila rope six inches long, and with
the strands fill the opening in the
stick, allowing them to project on
both sides of the stick. At the end
secure it with bee wire and securely

Bee Brush Made of Rope.
nail the stick with one-inch brads.
This makes the best brush I have
eon, and is almost indestructible.
Another convenience is my covered
ive seat and tool box. My hive seat

Is 14 by 16, with a pocket on each end
6by 14. These pockets come within
an inch of the top, and a cover Is
made to telescope over the seat and
rest on the top of the pockets. Un-
der the seat I have my smoker fuel;
In one of the pockets my smoker, and
n the other my tools. The framework
of the cover is made of % by 1%-inch
white pine. The roof is rubberoid.
Everything under it keeps dry, though
Ileave it standing in the apiary all
summer, and at the same time I take
no chance of setting anything on fire
in the honey house.

FEEDING MASH IN DRY FORM
More Equal DistHbution of Food Is
Obtained by Us.. of Hoppers-

Feed Some Cut Bone.

Some of the most experienced poul-
try breeders claim that the best re-
sults can be obtained by feeding mash
in dry form in hoppers where fowls
ave access to it at all times. This
allows a more equal distribution of
the food.
A slight feed of moist mash about

three times a week in addition to this
dry mash is good. It is essential in
preparing this mash that the mixing
process not be slighted, as a little
longer mixing will result in a much
better mash and prevent the using of
an excess of water, which tends to
make the mixture pasty.
By mixing green cut bone with the
mash in the quantity hereinafter giv-
en a food will be obtained that is un-
equaled for laying hens.
Probably the best way to feed this

ration is to give the flock a quantity
which they will consume entirely in
from eight to ten minutes.
This should be given them three

times a week and the amount usually
runs so that each fowl will receive on
an average of one ounce at each feed-
ing or every fo days. In other
words, about one-half ounce of green
cut bone per fowl per day is consid-
ered the right amount.

Alfalfa Versus Timothy.
In one ton of alfalfa hay there are

1044 pounds of digestible nutrients, of
which 220 pounds are digestible pro-
tein. In one ton of timothy hay there
are 92G pounds of digestible nutrients,
of which 56 pounds are digestible pro-
tein. The nutrients in the timothy
hay are furnished a little cheaper than
in the alfalfa, but the protein in the
alfalfa is far cheaper than in the tim-
othy. As a dlairy feed we would con-
sider alfalfa hay cheaper at $26 per
ton than timothy at $20.

Cracks Bad Ventilators.
Having cracks in the barn is not a

good system of ventilation. A draft
of cold air causes the cow much dis-
comfort. Windows hinged^ at the bot-
tom when partly open will allow the
fresh air to e.iter and not strike the
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DISEASES OF POTATO,

Problems of Increasing im.
portance to Agriculture.

No Trouble Has Caused Greater Dif.
fcrer.ce of Opi.ri.: as to Nature
and Cause Than "Leaf-Roll"-

Symptoms Vary Greatly.

(By N. OrTON0)
No plant disease in this generation

has b.cn the subject of such general
diserzs-ion as that known in Germany
as the "Dlattroll-krankheit," herein
named "leaf-roll." None has aroused
greatcr difference of opinion as to its
nature and cause, and no other malady
of plants is today receiving so much in-
v:stigation by skilled pathologists as

this Possibly no disease which has
appea. :d since the forties presents a

reater menace to potato culture. The
literature on leaf-roll has become so
vrlthminous that few will undertake to.
peruse all the contributions.

Leaf-roll is a disease characterized
by an upward relling of the leaves, by

Comprisen cf Healthy and Diseased
Hills c5 Same Varieties.

a decreased yield of tubers, and by
transmission of the diseased condi-

tionthrough tubers planted Its symp
toms vary so much in detail that they
can be most clearly outlined by sepa-
rate treatment.
The rolling of the leaves is the most

constarnt and ec.-picuoas symptom of
this disease. The leaf-ets curl or roll
upward on their midrib, citen assumn-
tuga nearly tuibuiar shape, and giving
-plant a starvinig a.ppearance. This
lolling is scr.et::.es r..str'cted to the
upper LirAs, while~in other cascs all
or nearly all of the leaves may exhibit
it.This type of roll is dis:inct from
the curly-dwarf conditicn, but a very
similar roll may be induced by other
causes.
The color of the feilage changes

with the ad ent cf 1::af-: o1, but there
color aptoms vary greatly, from
caea v; here the leave~s assume an un-
healthy, light-green color to those
marked by pronounced yellowish, red-
dish zr l;urplish tints.
The cifect of leaf-roll on the plant

is to check developmcent. There -is a

lessening or cessation of growth. The
shoots remain srort ard the leaves
stand more npight rhere is, how-
ever, no such shortening of stems and
leaf ribs as occ.urs ia curly-dwarf, with
its resultant deforrmntion of the plant.
The durat:cai cf life of the plant is

shortned >y leaf-roll. This is a rela-
tive matter. since the leaf-roll cast--

may die earlier, as v:ould be expected
of sick plants.
The true leaf-reli is inherita:>lo. The

tubers from diseased plants produce
diseased progeny. t.s a general rule.

f-~

Upper illustration Shows Yields of
Healthy and Diseased Hilts Cauced
by Curly-Dwvarf.

Lower illustrationl Shows Yields of
Diseased and Healthy Hills Cauge:S
by Leaf-Roll.

This affords a means of distinguishing
from the genuine leaf-roll those tem-
porary conditions which give rise to a
siiilar appearance of the plants.

All those who are best acqiuaitted
with the trouble agree as to the re-

sults of plantir;; diseased seed stck.
This point is one of cr.pital imaportance
in the control of the discase and of
great i-terest in its bearing on the
nature of thc dh~eare. That leaf-roll is
not communicable from diseased to
healthy plants is the conclusion to be
drawn from all available evidence.

Sheep P:-rasites.
Sheep infertedi w a ticks will not

fatten no matterIhow "'uch feed andI
care are given The man who givcs
his sheep cver to' ticks, through the
wirtr inu.y c::r01return for theo

if,.r:rj t:. e:nter, your sheep
show anty ir " -*'o: ci scab, give themn
a thorot.Jh di' '' h:.I ycu wait until
pri)rng theyn:y Le lIve, nut the
c~a::cs :r...rt::c-he.
Kep sl:2. Ldr.cue and warm dur-
ingthe winte

Green ~cSCd for Ewes.
A little green ieed in the form of

roots such as turnip3 or beets, is good
fr tc 'ecs but too much of it is in-

grieurs, t mal:es the lambi soft
useles when dropped

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
County of Clarendon,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Levi Mercantile Company, Plaintiff

against
Eenry Felder, Rufus Felder and Eugene
King, Defendants.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A

Judgment Order of the Court of
Dommon Pleas, in the above stated
ietion to me directed, bearing date of
June 3rd, ,1914, 1 will sell at public
inction, to the highest bidder for cash
it Clarendon court house at Manning
in said county, within the legal hours
for judicial sales. on Monday, the
5th (lay of Apri , I115, being sales-
lay, the following described real es-
tate:
"All that piece, parcel or tract of

land lying, being and situate in Claren-
]on County, State aforesaid, containing
rhirty acres, more or less, and bounded
North by lands of the estate of Salinas:
East by lands of the estate of J. J. Fri-
rson; South lands of the estate of Jake
Felder, and West by lands of the estate
:>f Simon Felder. Being the land upon
which the said Henry Felder resides,
which lane was conveyed to the said
Henry Felder and Rufus Felder by
James J. Frierson by Deed dated Jan-
uary 3, 1878, recorded in office of Clerk
f Court for said County in Book T, at

pages 401 and 402, reference being
thereunto had.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

E. B. GAMBLE,
Sheriff Clarendon County

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon,

L. W. A. Bultman, doing business un-
der the name and style of Ducker
and Bultman

Plaintiff vs
Lena Francis and Alfred Francis. De-

f<-odants.
Decree.

U,'DER AN) BY VIRTUE OF A
Judgment Order of the Court of Com-
on Pleas, in the above stated ac-

tion, to me directed, bearing date of
Dec. 24, 1914, I will sell at public aue
tion, to the highest bidder, for cash,
ttClarendon Court House, at Man
ning, in said county, within the legal
hours for judicial sales, on Monday,
the 5th day of April. 1915, being
malesday, the following described real
state:
All that piere, parcel or tract of land

inthe County of Clareadon, in said
State, containing fifteen and eight-
tenths (15, 8-10) acres,, more or less,
bounded on the North by land of Tay-
lor, East by lands of Frank Francis,
outh by lands of Sumter Francis, and
n the West by lands of Blanding and
eing designated as lot No. six on a
plat of the Alfred Francis place made
by W. L. Lee Surveyor, on July 8th;
904.
All of the above described tiact of

and wiil be sold except five (5) acres
;et off by the Commissioners herein,
nd allotted unt.o Lena Francis for the
term of her natural life as her dower
interest in and to the mortgaged prem-
ses. The said (5) acres so allotted, are
the northern end of said tract, and
bounded North by lands of Taylor, and
eing 575 feet on said land; East by
lands of Frank Francis, and measuring
510 feet; South by the balance of the
land known as the March Francis tract,
nd measurine on said line 390 feet, and
West by lands of Blanding and measur-
ing on said line 450 feet.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

E. B. .GAMBLE,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

The State ot South Carolina,-
' Couty of Clarendon.,~

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
[U.D Jennings. Plaintiff

against BEarriet A. Brown, Defendant. B
Decree.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A me,
rudgment. Order of the Court of Comn- tral
non PM s, in the asbove stated action, J. (
ome dir csed. bearing date of March 6, T

915, 1 vi1 sell at public auction, to adn
rhebit e. hidner. for cash, at Clar- and
endon Ourt House, at Manning, in Job
aid county, within the legal hours for Iapp
judicial sales, on Monday, the 5th day Jbat
>fApril 1915, being salesday, the fol- 12t1
lowing described real estate: cat~i
All that piece, parcel or tract of land no

ituated in Clarendon County, State of wh'
South Carolina, containing eight ana not
>ne-third acres, more or less, adjoining C
lands now or formerly of R. A. Brown, of
,fAdriana Cox and of others; being
heland acquired by Earnest McLeod
inthe -division of the estate of hlis fath- -

er,H. J. McLeod, as will full appear
byreference to judgment roll number
139 in the otlice of Clerk of Court forI
Darer don County. said State; and for a for
inore particular description of said of
ight arnd one-third acics of land, re- ters
erence may and shall be had to said the
judgment roll. dec

Also, EL:

All that tract of land situated in Clar- Nes
ndon County, State of South Carolina,
:ontaning sixty (60) acres, more or
less,hournded as follows: North by lands
owor formerly of McLecd; East by
landsof R. Bruce Bradham; South by A
lands of C. H. Broadway (formerly of 810
E1). hy lands of Levi, and by lands of iml:>thers: and West by lands of Smith and lanc
thers. The said described land con- Inti
raining sixty acres. more or less, is all ann

he land conveyed to Harriet A . Brown. plic
byA. Levi by deed dated October 29th, scri
[10,-recorded in otlice of Clerk of Conrt pro,iorsaid County and State in Book F. 4. Sta
npage '711, less the small parcel there- sam
>fconveyed by said Harriet A. Brown v
:oR.S. Smith by deed dated August rec4
2,1913, recorded in said offce in Book pro
K.4. on page 618, reference being had r~ep
toboth said records. Leave is hereby tate
iven to any party to this action to be- loat
0me a put-chaser at the sale of said tive
premises. cha
Purchaser to pay for papers. -tagt

A. L. BARRON, blat
Clerk of Cour t Common Pleas. Clar- rep
ndon County. east

Nat

STRAIGHTFORWARD TESTIMONY.

ManyManning Citizens Have Profited by it bat
If you have backache, ur-inary troub- day
les,days o-f dizziness, headaches or lett
ervousness, strike at the seat of thbe last
:rouble. These are often the symnp- of J
omsof weak kidneys and there is

gravedanger in delay. Doan's KIdney
Pll1sarc especially prepar-ed for kid-
ceyailments-are endorsed by over Mar
0.00 people. Your neighbors recomn-
rend this remedy-have pr-oved its-
erits in many tests. Manninst read- Tr
rsshould toke fresh courage in the tio

;traigtfordwarJ testimony of a Man- 'ly
aingcitizen.ses

J. E. Reardon, Mannin~g, says: "LI t. h
tu!Terecd from backa':he and prits .-,

icrossmy loins. Doan's Kidoriy Pitls E aLrouhmt me prompt benefit." (State- '1te
entgiven Jan 31st, 1911.) fo
Over three years later, Mr. Reardon ie
aid:--Whenever- my back or kidneys Stal
rouble rme. I always use D) an's Kid
aeyPit ls and they put, me in good of
have." C~al

Pice 50c. at all dealers. Don't sim- wou
plask for a kidney remedy-ge..t gra:
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that By

4r. Reardon had. Foster-Milburn onti
Co.,Props , Buffalo, N. Y. asst

tent

iuckleen's Arnica Salve
The Best Salve In The Warld-
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TE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
County of Clarendon.
ames M. Windham, Esq., JTudge

of Probate.
Tereas, R. H. Green, made suit to
to grant him Letters of Ad minis-
n of the Estate and the effects of
.Johnson.
ese Are Therefore, to cite and
nish all and singular the kiedred
reditors of the said J1. G.

non, deceased, and they be -and
er before me, in the Court of Pro-
,to be held at Manning on tne
day of March next, after pu~bli-
hereof, at 11 o'clock in the fore-
,to show cause, if any they have,
the said Administration should
granted.

-en under my hand this 20th day
'bruary Anno Domini 1915.

J. M. WINDHAM,
Judge of Probate.

~otice of Discharge.
ill apply to'the Juage of Probate
larendon County, on the 29:.h da:;
lrch 1915, at 11 o'clock A. M.. ler-
f discharige as adminitratrix of
state of Simeon B. Harrington.
sed.-
ABETH C. HARRINGTON,

Administratrix.
Zion, S. C., Feb. 20, 19-15

Money to Loan.
plications received for loans from
.0 to $10,000, on jiproved and un-
rved town property and farm
Interest 8 per c. nt straight.

est payable annually or' semi-
tily. Time: one to ten years. Ap-
nts for loans will pkrase give do-
ion, location, and valuation of
rty ogfered as security far loan.
eimprovements and valuation of

ewant County representatives to
ie applications for loans, appraise
rty. and serve as our exclusive
sentative. Attorney or real es-
man preferred. Applicants for
sand applicants for agencies posi-
yrequired to furnish at least two
eter references and forward pos-
five 2c stamps, for application

s, full particulars, and prompt
Write Southern Ofiee, South-

em Mortgage oan 74., Fourth
1Bank Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.

~otice of Discharge.
ewill apply to the .Judge <,f Pro-
for Clarendon ounty, on the 12th
f April 1915, at 12 o'clock M. fer
s of discharge as Executors of he
Will and Testament of the Estaic
ob WV. McLeod. deceased.

JOSEPH SPRiOTT,
A. I. IARRON,

ig, S. C., Maurch 10, 1913

State Teachers' Assjciationi.
eannual State TIeach.lr As-icht:
ill meet in Florence. S (., T:'.ur
arch 25th, andI will con'inue iu

n up to, anid including $aturdaot
sb-en the rctc o' the seh 'I

ay~ tru h :. t ie S a t>
.th-ir teaciers these two tas.
dav atil Frdav, free. ini O:o
em to att end. .'h~. y1 '-. Ij
hais the sati, n of he popl'
e:uthoz ities.
tiltherefore calling tih- uttert.
achers. andJ t.rustees hugu
ndon, cout to tI- mmvbtr.
therecfore suggest to ttus5ees to
such pr~ vil leges to you:r teaene r-.

his, T mean, to give the t .wo d
o such ones as actually attend tihe
a in. TV use who woubii not ai-
,f course to teach t h.a two dayVs

Very ,espectfully,
E. J. B3ROWNE.
C >unty Supt. of Ed.
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Frocm Quiil to Steel.
Writing implements changed consid-

erably for the better during Sir Walter
Gilbey's long spell of life. "Though
quill pens are still in use," he remarks
in his "Recollections of Seventy
Years," "I remember the time when
or~e seldom saw any other kind. Steel
pens in their early days were expen-
sivde arnd ill made, and few people used
~Leai. The paper we had seventy
years ago may have been partly to
blame; it had neither the substance
nor the surface we take as a matter of
courEe nowadays. I remember when
envelopes came into use, and what a
boon they were considered after the
old system of closing letters with
wafers or wax. Before envelopes were
Invented letters were always written
with an eye to the position of the
wafer or seal, a blank space being legt-
to correspond with the space where
this would be put on the outside, lest
the written portion should be torn is
opening."

Land of Sabei.
'The region of Transcaucasla has~

the most curious mixture of races of
any district in the world. It is, id.%d~d,
a huge ethnological museum. Of its
ten mrillon inhabitants only half a rail-
lion are Muscovites, though all, of
course, are subjects of the czar. Four
millions are Tartars, two millions Ar-
menians, two millions Georgians, and,
the remainder are Turks, Kurds, Per-
sians and members of minor ration-
alities, varying in race, language and
creed. It has been estimated that no
fewer than sixty languages are cure
rent In the Caucasus between Mount
Ehruz and Mount Ararat.

Saint's Tender Conscience.
St. Macarius was originally a con-

fectioner in Alexandria. He withdrew
from trade and took up a life in the
desert, devoting himself wholly -to re
ligious thought. His conscience, it is
said, became so tender, that having
once killed a gnat that bit him he
immediately hnred, in a penitent
mood, to a marsh which abounded In
great flies, a torment even to the wild
boar. He exposed himself- to these
insects six months, at the end ot
which time his body was a mass o.
sores, and he could only be. recognizr
by his voice.

.Ir. ing's New LifePil
The be.st in the world.

Be Sure You Get This
Old Reliable Cough Medicine -

Imitations always follow the trail of sue-
cess. Hundreds of imitations have come and
gone since FOxE's HONEY AND TAE CoM-
PON began 40 rears ago, to loosen the grip

Be sure you get the genuine
Foley's Hioney and Tar Compound
,4nd avoid the names that sound like it.
Here are three easy ways to tell the

genuine. 1st-The name of "Foley's."
2nd-The yellow
packcage.3rd-'Ibe

.g
*

. eehive on the yel-
- a low package. You

*cannot get a sub-
stitute to do for you
what FoL~s's

CoxrovsD will do
--for coughs, colds,

oroup, bronchial and lagrippe coughs,
throat and lung trouble. Buy it of
your druggist and be safe.
-+++EyERY USER IS A FR2IEND.

IHorses!

'Mules and Horses
V[arch 15th. In this
ber of medium and
ad good blocky busi-
animal in the load
ady to go to -work.

,nd terms are right
a ct that we sold our
weeks.
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e in and see them.

lYESTOCK CO..
R9,S.C

BRING YOUR

TO THETINES OFFICE.

The Clarendon Ladies are cordially invited to
mnspect the splendid Line of Spring Millinery now
opened up at the establishment of THE MISSES
WILKES, on Liberty Street, Sumter, S. C.

Miss Tong, one of the most exp~erienced Milli-
ners that has ever been in Sumter is now with us, -

and her reputation alone-is a sufficient guarantee -

to the most exacting.
Call and look at our Barnyard Sailors, and

Tipperary Turbans and veils the very latest crea-
tions and which are so popular on the fashionable
boulevards of the large cities.

We have gone to extra enpense and care this
season to give our patrons the Newest and Cutest.
and Smartest in Millinery, and our prices are with-
in the reach of all who desire first class headwear.

Our store is at 33 W. Liberty Street, where, a
hearty welcome awaits those who honor us with a

visit.

Sumter,- -- - - -S. C.

WE HAVE
Two Car Loads of Buggies and Surries and

Two Car Loads of One and-
Two-Horse Wagons to be

closed out at and
BELOW COST.

St.21, D. C. SHAW Co. " "

'Phone 35-2.


